
 

Purpose: To provide a policy for authorized individuals to gain appropriate access to 
secured buildings; to enhance personal security for all Raven Team Members; 
to protect the physical and intellectual assets of the Company; and to facilitate 
response in case of emergency. 

Policy: Certain Company buildings are secured by an electronic access control system 
(EACS) where as others are secured by Manual Key entry or a Code Controlled 
entry system.  All Team Members will be issued an Identification Badge and 
such badge is a requirement for access into all Company buildings. 

Procedure: EACS Buildings: 

 Access to buildings with EACS is granted through a security code that is 
programmed on the individual’s Identification Badge. All facilities with 
an EACS shall be locked at all times, unless appropriate approval has 
been received from facilities to have certain doors remain unlocked for 
public access or security reasons.   

Manual Key Buildings: 

 Access to those buildings with Manual Key entry is granted through the 
use of a key that is given to authorized personnel.   No more than one 
single entrance point will remain unlocked during business hours, and all 
entrances shall be locked after business hours, unless appropriate 
approval has been received from facilities to have certain additional 
doors remain unlocked for public access or security reasons.   

Code Controlled Buildings and Areas: 

 Access to Code Controlled Buildings and Areas is granted by entering a 
security code, which may be unique to the facility or area, into a key pad 
at the entrance. All facilities or areas with Code Controlled entry shall be 
locked at all times, unless appropriate approval has been received from 
the Facilities Department to have certain doors remain unlocked for 
public access or security reasons.   The code will be given to those 
persons who need unfettered access to the Code Controlled Buildings or 
Areas.  The code will be changed annually or as necessary. 

Mandatory Use of Personal Access Device: 

 Team Members must record their entry to any access controlled area 
including any interior entrances with EACS by using their assigned 
Identification Badge to gain access. Team Members must be able to 
produce their Identification Badge on every EACS entry, regardless of 
whether the entry door is locked, unlocked, open, or closed. 

 Team Members must not use their code, key, or Identification Badge to 
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grant another person access to any area including any interior access 
points unless they are authorized to escort that person. 

 Team Members must not give their code, key or Identification Badge to 
another person for the purpose of granting that person access. 

 Team Members and others must not facilitate the entry of another 
person to any area with locked doors by holding the door open unless 
they are the escort for that person. Anyone authorized to enter specific 
EACS controlled areas will have either a valid Identification Badge, or be 
wearing a “Visitor” badge and accompanied by their escort. 

Guidelines: All Company buildings are controlled access buildings.  

 The information, forms, and materials handled at the Company’s 
facilities are of a sensitive and confidential nature, some of which is 
subject to trademark and patent protection. Therefore, it is necessary to 
limit building access to those people who have a business reason to be 
there.  In order to maintain security, only limited persons will receive 
keys for Manual Key Buildings, or receive the code for Code Controlled 
Buildings.  It also may be necessary to limit an individual’s Identification 
Badge to only those places and times the individual’s job requires access 
to a building with EACS.  

Entry to the building must be recorded. 

 There must be a record maintained of persons who enter the building, 
regardless of their status as Team Members or visitors. This recording 
may be accomplished through the use of the EACS records system, a 
time keeping system, a Team Member roster, or a sign in log. No 
building shall allow access to individuals through an entrance that does 
not have an EACS or a sign-in system with appropriate monitoring. No 
one will be admitted to any access controlled area of the building unless 
they (1) use their personal authorized Access Key, or (2) sign a log, 
present identification credentials, are appropriately screened pursuant 
to company Policy are given a “Visitor” badge and are accompanied by 
an authorized Team Member. 

Team Members are responsible for all persons who visit them. 

 Team Members must provide an appropriate level of supervision of 
visitors so that security requirements are maintained. While it is not 
necessary for a Team Member to accompany a visitor continuously, the 
Team Member must ensure the visitor does not inadvertently 
compromise security or disrupt essential services. For example, it is not 
necessary to accompany a visitor to the rest room, but the visitor must 
be supervised while in all other locations not open to the public, and 
escorted to and from the building entrance. 

All persons in the building must prove identity. 

 Building Team Members and resident contractors will be issued an 



Identification Badge.  Visitors and occasional contractors will be issued a 
Temporary Identification Badge identifying them as a visitor or 
contractor after presenting proof of identity and passing the screening 
process as outlined in the company policies. Because Team Members, 
contractors, and authorized visitors are identified, it will be easy to spot 
an unauthorized individual in the building. Persons who are unable to 
present proof of identity must be considered a security risk, and must 
be immediately reported to a manger in the building.   

Every Team Member has a responsibility to help ensure the security and safety 
of their fellow workers, and the building.  

 Although each building has some form of an access control system to 
prevent unauthorized access, every Team Member must take 
responsibility to ensure building security as well. Team Members must 
not compromise building security. Taking such actions increases the risk 
to every Team Member.  Team Members should feel empowered to 
challenge anyone in the building who is not wearing an Identification 
Badge to present their badge. Team Members should not open EACS 
controlled doors for individuals without an identification badge. 
Individuals who are unable to produce a badge must be immediately 
reported to a manager. Team Members must also report to managers 
any security irregularities such as doors left open or lost, misplaced, or 
stolen Identification Badges. 
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